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Sowing Seed vs. Living in Need!
I have experienced times of need especially in the early years of my Christian life. Times when I could not pay my rent
(forget about owning my own home), times when I did not have money to pay the electric bill or even buy groceries! I
remember buying shoes at yard sales and picking up furniture that had been set out for the garbage man to pick up! I hauled
scrap just to make a buck so we could buy food and put a couple dollars of gas in our old dog of a car. All of this as a Christian,
going to church and tithing I thought, “What is wrong with this picture?” As of today, some thirty-six years later, I never
think, “Am I going to get to eat today, or are the lights going to be shut off? Will I be presented with an eviction notice
because I am a month over due on my rent?”
Matthew 6:32 Jesus makes this statement concerning need, “For your Heavenly Father knows that you need all these
things.” He was speaking about the things we eat, drink and wear. He also said, if we seek ﬁrst His kingdom and His
righteousness all these things shall be added to us! God knows what we need and has already provided everything for us!
The problem comes when our attention is on self and not on seeking His Kingdom. Seeking is the opposite of worry. Worry
produces fear and lack, it puts you in a position of doubt and opens the door to the enemy (the devil) to steal, kill and destroy.
John 10:10! Seeking ﬁrst the Kingdom and His righteousness produces hope and faith. Notice, it’s seeking ﬁrst. In other
words, going to the Word of God is not the last thing you do, its the ﬁrst thing! Getting and keeping your mind on the Lord
and His promises is key to living in God’s provision. Seeking ﬁrst is submitting to God’s way of living; God’s way of doing
things, not the world’s way. The world will tell you that if you want to prosper then you need to work hard and keep
everything you can get your hands on. The world will tell you to invest, yet with no guarantee of a return and you stand a
chance of losing it all. When you seek ﬁrst the Kingdom and God’s way (His righteousness) the Spirit of God will lead you
in paths of righteousness which will bring you into increase and prosperity! “Blessed is the man Who walks not in the
counsel of the ungodly, Nor stands in the path of sinners, Nor sits in the seat of the scornful;” Psalms 1:1 NKJV. “In all your
ways acknowledge Him, And He shall direct your paths.” Proverbs 3:6 NKJV. “Your word is a lamp to my feet And a light to
my path.” Psalms 119:105 NKJV.
Beyond Need to Planting Seed!
God takes pleasure in providing for us. Not just providing for all our needs alone, but causing us to prosper. “Let them shout
for joy and be glad, Who favor my righteous cause; And let them say continually, Let the LORD be magniﬁed, Who has
pleasure in the prosperity of His servant.” Psalms 35:27 NKJV. I am not advocating having your needs provided for means
that you can sit back and do nothing! According to Philippians 4:19 NKJV “And my God shall supply all your need
according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus” was written in response to an act of giving! Some have taken this verse to
mean that just because you’re a Christian God is going to supply all your needs. That is not what this is saying.
One of the ways His Kingdom operates in the earth is through the principal of sowing and reaping, seedtime and harvest.
Genesis 8:22 says “While the earth remains, Seedtime and harvest shall not cease!” Seed, or sowing seed, is an act of faith.
Sowing causes us to look beyond lack and creates expectancy. Hebrews 11:1 says “Faith is the substance of things hoped
for!” Hope keeps Faith active! When a person says, “I am believing God for something” it should be that they have hope
(expectancy) because they have activated their faith. Faith without works (or corresponding action) the bible says is dead,
rendered inactive!
Two ways to sow: First, a person can sow in order to reap what they are believing for. The second way is to sow to be a
blessing to others or help meet someone else's need by sowing a seed. “Do for others just what you want them to do for you.”

Luke 6:31 GNB. The world’s way is to get others to do for you without having to return the favor. God’s way is to ﬁrst do for
someone else. Be a blessing ﬁrst and know that what you have done for others God will cause others to do for you. Luke 6:38
says, “Give, and it will be given to you:” Notice Luke is saying give ﬁrst then it will be given back to you, and he goes on to
say, “Good measure, press down and shaken together and running over shall men give into your bosom.” Sowing produces
increase while living needy leaves you with a deﬁcit. I may not have everything I want now, but, if I am a sower, I know there
is a harvest coming. My faith gives me the substance of things hoped for until I receive the harvest.

Peggy and I have sown many things as a seed over the years. A seed can be anything of value. We sow money every month
into ministries, we have sown cars, trucks, motorcycles, a bus and even a building. We have sown our time, and to be quite
honest, we sow our lives everyday for God’s kingdom. Sowing is one of the ways the Kingdom of God operates in the earth.
People have commented to me at times when someone has given us a car, motorcycle, money and yes even a building, “I
sure wish someone would give me those things!” My answer is if you sow those things you will reap those things! Galatians
6:7 “Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows, that he will also reap.” The bible tells us whatever a
man sows that he will also reap, (that) meaning the thing that was sown, the same thing he will reap! Positive or negative
you will reap. I have heard it said it this way, what goes around comes around, good or bad!

Don’t look at giving or sowing as a duty but rather as a privilege. Last month Peggy shared in our monthly publication about
the birds and how God takes care of them even though they do not sow nor reap. God loves us more than the birds of the air.
Sowing and reaping is not how we take care of ourself, seeking His Kingdom ﬁrst provides us with everything we need!
Sowing and reaping is an added bonus! The birds do not have the beneﬁt of increasing, they depend on whatever is available
at the time. They do not have the hope of anything better unlike you and I. Birds are out to get their needs met and live a life
of survival. Yet, you and I should know our Heavenly Father takes care of us because He loves us more than the birds. He has
given us the principal of sowing and reaping in order to increase and be a blessing to others through our increase. That’s why
the Bible says it’s more blessed to give than receive. Giving brings increase. Receiving does not.
It’s Between You and God! To whom and what you sow is between you and God. I can only share the truth of God’s Word
with you. I cannot make promises that if you sow into this ministry, TGM, you are going to get some special blessing! No, if
you sow into TGM and believe God’s Word, then the Word mixed with faith (seed) will produce the blessing or increase in
your life. We are thankful to those who support TGM through monthly partnership and prayer! We are asking you to stand in
faith with us for others like you who will partner with us. We are believing for 100 additional partners in 2016.

I hope this teaching is a blessing to you and a reminder that God loves you and desires to meet all your needs and cause you
to prosper.
Our prayer for you, “Now may He who supplies seed to the sower, and bread for food, supply and multiply the seed you
have sown and increase the fruits of your righteousness, while you are enriched in everything for all liberality, which causes
thanksgiving through us to God.” II Corinthians 9:10-11 NKJV.

Tim

Equipment Update:
We have located a one owner, very low mileage, Diesel Dually
Truck and 38’ 5th Wheel RV with 12’ garage area that would
accommodate our tents, generators, grills and other supplies for our
outreach ministry. The owner has agreed to sell us both truck and
trailer as a package deal for $44,000! Together they cost nearly
$100,000 new in 2006 and by today’s cost it would be upwards to
$140,000 for the same thing. Because we purpose to operate TGM
debt free we are asking you to consider sowing towards the
purchase of this equipment. We trust the Lord to provide as we sow
seed into others here and around the world.
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